
CRNAA Meeting Minutes
May 14, 2015
American Legion Hall-8:00pm

Members Attending: See Attendance Sheet

Agenda:

1. Approve Minutes from Last Meeting: Approved.
2. Bat-a-thon: Bridgette Perry spoke about the Bat-a-thon day---it went very well, although

the amount of money donated was a little light…the total income for the day was
probably approximately $1,200 less than last year. Trenton Thunder tickets are
scheduled for August 4, 2015. She suggests offering an electronic gift for next year. She
also gave an update on the Miracle League volunteer program—5 teams are going or
have gone for this year. Colleen Jones is the coordinator for next year.

3. District Team Managers Meeting: Bob wants to clarify which teams are entering
districts and at what level:

12A: Jim Waitkus spoke on behalf of Rick Lee. Concern about playing 50/70
against 13s and may only play 2 games. Warwick is the ONLY other team at that
level. This team is leaning towards staying at the 46/60 level.
12B: May not have a team. This team may need to supplement the team with
some 11B players in order to play in the 50/70 tournament.
11A: Going in the 46/60 tournament.
11B: May go with the 12B team.
10A: Going in the 46/60 tournament.
10B:

We were asked to host the 11 year old DISTRICT tournament July 3 through July 19.
The 9A team should be responsible for getting the volunteers.

4. Vintage Game Photography: He is free for the service but people need to buy the
pictures.

5. Dugout Painting: The board approved this project but we will pick the colors.
6. Vintage Game: Discussion regarding the program of events, advertising, and the

general day on Memorial Day regarding the Vintage Game at Pickering….Paul Jones also
mentioned about the community service opportunity for “Play Catch for Barb …”

7. Sr. Babe: Ken Pfleger responded with the numbers of the players who are signed up
ready to go. 25 out of 34 paid.

8. Legion and Jr. Legion: Kevin O’Shea responded about legion and jr. legion teams with
the numbers, games have started, and they have new uniforms. 15 on each team.

9. Classic team: Joe Anhalt spoke about the classic team sign ups. There are 13 signed up
so far with at least 3 more going to sign up shortly.

10. Pickering $5000 Check:
11. Rabbermann Scholarship Committee: Announced the winners of this year’s scholarship.
12. BCBA Summer Camp: Musto will investigate moving the camp to Veteran’s.



13. Baseballs for Districts and Babe: 2 Dozen per team for district play and tournament
play. Mike Rambo also needs to buy extra balls marked as a tournament only ball.

14. Pickering Work: According to Pfleger the field needs much work for the Vintage Game
and for the rest of the season. He also feels the managers of the Babe teams are not
pulling their weight in keeping the field beautiful. Work will start on Saturday afternoon
after the last game. Work will finish on Thursday, May 21.

15. Veterans Work: Jim Waitkus spoke about the revised dugout plans. These plans need to
be submitted to the school board for approval.

16. Fall Classic: Paul Jones would like to set dates and open up registration for the 6
separate tournaments as follows:

Sept. 11-13: 15s and 10s.
Sept. 18-20: 17s and 12s.
Sept. 25-27: 13s, 11s, and 9s.
Oct. 2-4: Rain Date
Oct. 9-11: Rain Date

Registration fees are $450 for the 9s and 10s and $600.
17. Cooperstown: The board has approved the idea to encourage a team to attend the

Cooperstown tournament each year. However, each team needs to fundraise on their
own. Paul Jones came up with the idea to have a Memorial Day tournament. Paul Jones
will put together a proposal for the board.

18. Next meeting is scheduled for May 28, 2015.


